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SUNDAY 
3rd APRIL 
SPRING 
SHOW 

Mill Hall, Rayleigh 
Every member welcome to exhibit 
Flowers, Fruit, Vegetables, Craft & 

Cakes 
(Not shown before? — now is the time, if you 
need help phone a committee member, call in 
the store or just turn up on show day, we are 

only too pleased  to help) 

Children’s Competition 
 Grow a 
pot of  

Daffodils or 
Tulips  

See page 11 of the year book  
ALL AGES UP TO 13 

YEARS 
1st PRIZE £5.00   2nd PRIZE £3.00   3rd PRIZE £2.00  

Sponsored by  Pat and Charles Hill 

Bring them along to Mill Hall on the morning of the 
show before 11.30 

Plant Sale 
at THE 
STORE 
SUNDAY 
8th May 
Gates open10a.m. 

Anyone wishing to rent a table to sell plants, see Colin / Fred at the store 

from the       
chairman 

 

Hi All, 
Well, here we are again in March – the 
year is whizzing by already. Thankfully, 
the winter weather has been reasonably 
kind to us – but we have certainly had 
our fair share of wind and rain – so 
doing any serious improvements to the 
garden or allotment will have to wait – 
but, meanwhile, why not come and have 
a look at the Trading Store which is 
absolutely full to bursting with new 
stock – you can then buy all your 
hanging baskets and containers ready for 
beautiful summer displays later – see 
Fred's feature on the store. 
If you haven't already done so, now is 
the time to renew your membership – 
use the form on the back page and post 
to us, or renew at the store or club 
nights. 
Our first show of the year is fast 
approaching on Sunday, 3rd April, and if 
you have children who want to enter the 
show, look in your yearbook as some 
classes now have an instruction leaflet 
and these are down at the store ready for 
you to pick up. We also still have some 
seed potatoes for children to grow ready 
for the Potato Challenge in the Summer 
Show on 26th June. 
If you fancy what promises to be a good 
day out, see page 3 for a coach trip to 
Kent, which Ann has organised for 
Thursday, 23rd June. 
Last, but not least, don’t forget the Plant 
Sale on Sunday, 8th May – if you want a 
table to sell your surplus plants, put your 
name down on the list at the store. 
Look forward to seeing as many of you 
as possible, 
 
Colin Andrews  

ADVERTISING 
We are looking for members who would be 
prepared to have a poster placed in their 
front gardens advertising our great shows, 
this would be for 3 times a year for 
approximately 3 weeks at a time, anyone 
willing to help, please phone our show 
manager Peter Noble on 01268 745925 
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lots 
of 

tulips 
Here we are the start of another growing 
year, which has been mild, to make me 
worry that there might not be any Daffodils 
in the Spring show, hopefully there will be, 
perhaps we will have lots of tulips to make 
up the show. Please can you novice flower 
arrangers enter Class 112 with your 
decorated jam jar, some examples will be at 
the club night on the 22nd March to give 
you some ideas. 

Do please get your children to enter in their 
classes to make a great show. Thanks to all 
the sponsors and show helpers any help is 
much appreciated at the store from 7.30 am. 
8.00 am at Mill Hall, do come and support 
us and your society. Thanks.  

Peter Noble, Show Manager  

CUP WINNERS & 
RUNNERS UP 2015 

 
Banksian Medal  Floral Cup  W Gale Ladies Trophy 
Robin Alabaster 94 Denise Barlow 44 Denise Barlow 61 
Mike Jollands 90 Barbara Oliver 21 Barbara Oliver 51 
John Sharp 57 Robin Alabaster 20 Val Watson 33 
Barbara Oliver 51 Lesley Gregory 16 Lesley Gregory 20 
Laurence Chapman 49   Linda Reynolds 20 
 
Society Challenge Cup F A Enders Cup  Children's Cup 
Mike Jollands 112 Carole Noble 70 Hannah Lydford 29.5 
Robin Alabaster 94 Jean Robinson 46 Amber Dawn Lydford 25.5 
Geoff Blower 85 Annette Fox  17 Jade Schroeder 9 
Carole Noble 81.5 Pam Barwick 17 
Barbara Oliver 62    Joyce Winship Shield 
Denise Barlow 61   Denise Barlow  6    ) Tie 
Jean Robinson 61   Jean Scarisbrick 6    ) 1st 
    Peter Noble 5 
Rayflower Cup  A Fox Cup 
Robin Alabaster 38 Rosemary Wheeler17 
Geoff Blower 15 Val Watson 11 
Peter Pope 9 Jane Mitchell 9 
    New Competitors Cup 
Howard Cup  Sweet Pea Bowl  Helen Flynn 8 
Geoff Blower 55 Peter Hayday 25 Ron Coutts 6 
Laurence Chapman 29 John Davey 6 Hannah Lydford 6 
Norman Holland 28 Geoff Blower 2 Janet Winslow 4 
Rod Watson 19 
Peter Noble 14 Foley Rose Bowl  E H Travers Shield 
Jean Robinson 14 Mike Jollands 55 Mike Jollands 22 
  Val Watson 8 
  Denise Barlow 5 
Anfilogoff Cup    W L Raw Cup 
Rod Watson 20 Britten Cup  Phil Baxter 38 
Peter Noble 13 John Sharp 57 Robin Alabaster 36 
Laurence Chapman 11 Paul Leaford 28 David Spencer 33 
Mike Jollands 8 Jack Clarke 20 Linda Reynolds 20 
  Jane Lydford 10 Mike Jollands 18 
    Barbara Oliver 18 
 
Rayleigh Whopper Cup Fowler Cup  E P Rand Cup 
Wallace Garnell 35 Sheena Booth 29 Not awarded 
Norman Holland 4 Ann Jolly 14.5  
Ciaran Randall 4 Jane Mitchell 14 
  Carole Noble 8.5 
  Valerie Mitchell 8 
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Your FREE 
Pumpkin 

seeds for the 
children’s 

Autumn show 
challenge are 

NOW 
available at 

the store 
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COACH 
TRIPS 
2016 

Hello Members.  I hope January and February 
have seen you keeping busy and warm.  I’ve been 
spending some of my time thinking about coach 
trips for us this Summer.  I have come up with 
two that I hope you will like and may be able to 
take part in. 

The first one I am calling A Summer Day Out in 
Kent. Thursday 23 June – It’s a lazy day with us 
heading off to Folkestone for lunch.  Before we get 
there however, we will be stopping for morning 
coffee/tea and biscuits and maybe picking up an idea or 
two for our gardens.  Duly refreshed, we get back on 
the coach and travel leisurely to an eatery just outside 
Folkestone – The Brickfield – where we will enjoy a 
two-course lunch  (included in your ticket price). When 
we are full-up and ready to go, our driver will take us 
into Folkestone where we can choose to explore the 
harbour, or stroll through the pretty old shopping 
streets, or just sit and daydream on the beach (the sun 
will be shining I promise!)  As usual, we will head for 
home about 4.30 and be back in Rayleigh in time for 
dinner (oh no - more food).  The cost for this will be 
£30.00 per person. 
 
Our second trip is to RHS Wisley Flower Show on 
Thursday 8th September. It’s a later visit this year as I 
thought it would be nice to visit their flower show and 
it will give us an opportunity to peruse plants, shrubs, 
garden furniture, veggies and all the other things that 
make up a fantastic garden flower show in the beautiful 
grounds of Wisley.  I am sorry but this year I have to 
increase the cost of this trip by £1.00 to £13.00 per 
person  
I would really appreciate some feedback from 
members on our recent trips, and if you have any 
good ideas for a future trip, please talk to me 
about it.  I do try to keep costs reasonable and 
I’m sure you appreciate that this is getting more 
difficult by the year.  
For more details of the trips please pop in and 
see us at one of our monthly club meetings, or 
see the newsletters or alternatively give me a 
ring on 01702 527456. 
Many thanks and see you soon.                 Ann  

‘far too mean’ 
Badger Price is making 
the January Club Night 
spot his own - this time 
he told us how he grows 
and prepares vegetables 
for shows.  I don't think 
he is going to have any 
competition from me, 
I'm far too mean to fill 
oil drum sized 
containers with potting 
compost to produce 
perfect giant parsnips 
and carrots! Maybe other audience members will 
fancy having a go. I do envy his polytunnels though, 
the average greenhouse pales into insignificance. 
Badger is always an engaging and enthusiastic 
speaker, and it is good of him to share his tips and 
experience. 

'barking 
mad'  
The 'Poisons from the 
Garden' talk was very 
well received. I think 
the final comment 
from Russell Bowes 
said it all 'Don't eat 
your plants unless 
they are intended to be 
eaten!' Some of his facts were very entertaining 
and enlightening, such as sailors used to smuggle 
Nicotiana leaves under their clothes, then died 
from heart attacks caused by the nicotine absorbed 
through their skin. Tomatoes were believed to be 
poisonous, but only because they were laid out on 
pewter plates and the acid in the tomatoes leached 
out the lead. The phrase 'barking mad' came about 
from the sound made by victims of ergot 
poisoning, a fungus which produces LSD and 
grows on grain crops in warm, wet conditions - 
and which, together with mass hysteria, probably 
explains the Salem witch trials in 1691 - the next 
season the flour was fine, and the symptoms, 
blamed on witches, went away. And did you know 
poppy heads are shown in the coat of arms of The 
Royal College of Anaesthetists acknowledging 
their use of opium? We didn't, but we do now! As a 
final warning, if you pick Lily of the Valley to put 
in a vase - don't drink the water. Even that will be 
poisonous!  

Club night reports by page 3 reporter Pat Hill 



 

 

 

SPRING…  

 Hello and welcome to 2016 
Whilst the trading Store is closed over the Christmas period there is a lot 
of work going on behind the scenes, this is a very busy time for me 
especially with stock taking most importantly and for that reason I 
would like to thank those members who gave their time helping me with 
that task with particular regard to Pat Hill without whom I would never 
got through in time. 
For those who have not yet been to the store yet this year, Potatoes, 
Onion & Shallots are available although some varieties are already sold 
out, but we still have varieties for all seasons, First and second earlies, 
main crop and late main crop, there is a new variety to our collection this 
year, for anyone who is particularly partial to very early new potatoes in 
prepacks International Kidney also new to us we have an ORGANIC CARA 
variety these are still plentiful. 
Spring bulbs have just arrived, but these are already selling fast so please 
come get yours before they go, we have a wide selection of Dahlias in 
this year together with Lilies, Irises, Gladioli, Nerines and of course 
Begonia both pendula and doubles. 

During the shutdown we have brought in a considerable amount of new and interesting items, depending 
upon how they sell will determine whether we continue to restock. some of this stock can be found in the 
bargain bucket (just by the counter) so once again come and see if there is anything you may find useful and at a 
giveaway price, we also have a number of plants to choose from, from tiny firs to established citrus trees 

Now that we are into March there's plenty of occasions for 
celebrating with flowers, etc. Easter, Mother's Day and of 
course our spring show on Easter Sunday, SO just to get 
your appetites wetted for this month only you can get our 
extra large 18" wire hanging basket with extra stout 4 
chain suspension for just £2.20. Or the 14 & 16" complete 
with liner for the same price, if you would like something 
a little more spectacular we have a few decorative beaded 
chains for the smaller baskets, just makes a nice present. 
For that special occasion again we have just a few pretty 
water tight pots (or planters as some call them) to disguise 
the unsightly plastic plant pots, you supply the flowers. 

The bulbs are listed as follows, 
Gladioli Border sizes 10 -12 @ £0.20 each 
Begonia Double sizes 7 up   @ £0.80 each 
Begonia Pendula sizes 6 up  @ £0.80 each. 
 
The remainder are all Pre-Packs and as 
follows, 
Lily Friso x 2 @ £3.00 
Lily Double Sensation @ £2.35 
Lily Flore Pleno x2 @ £2.50 
Dahlia Moulin Rouge x1 @ £1.85 
Dahlia Paint Ball x1 @ £1.85 
Dahlia Table Dancer x1 @ £1.85 

Dahlia Babette x1 @ £1.85 
Dahlia Bishop of Llandaff x1 @ £2.00 
Dahlia Bishop of York x1 @ £1.90 
Dahlia David Howard x1  @ £1.80 
Dahlia Purple City x1 @ £1.85 
Dahlia Fire & Ice xI  @ £1.85 
Dahlia Mary Evelyn x1  @ £1.85 
Dahlia Firepot  x1 @ £1.85 
Nerine Bowdenii x3 @ £2.45 
Nerine Undulata Crispa x2 @ £2.40 
Iris Edith Wolford x1 @ £2.20 
Iris Loop the Loop x1  @ £2.20 

 

 

Hopefully we should have 
Fruit bushes with us in a 
few weeks 9 of each 
variety of Raspberry, 
Redcurrant, Black 
Currant and Gooseberry 
all @ £2.35 
And there's more! Rose bushes, the named varieties are -: 
Korresia,  Evelyn Fison,  Arthur Bell,  English Miss, 
and Margaret Merril.      (/ know which ones I would have) 
There will be only 10 of each variety/ @ £4.35 these will be 
wrapped roots in peat, so you will need to pot them or plant 
them asap. so if you see something that catches your eye be 
sure to come along and secure yours or you will miss the 
opportunity. 
We still have a varied selection of little cypress firs, 
Christmas Cherry, one or two Clematis with supporting trellis 
and a couple of small Citrus bushes, and assorted small plants 
too many to name them all. 

Hope to see you all down at the store soon, 
Fred 
Tel: 01268 952936 or 07 443 936 043 
All prices shown are accurate at time of printing but cannot be 
relied upon.         E & OE.  

 

OPENING HOURS AT THE STORE 
FEBRUARY  till  OCTOBER 

Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat  
10.00am - 12.30 pm   

Sun 10.00 am - 12.00 noon 
excluding August see year book 
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All meetings are held at St Michael’s Church, Sir Walter 
Raleigh Drive, Rayleigh. SS6 9JB       Starting at 8p.m. 

MARCH 22nd  
Tracy Mackness 

Giggly Pig 
 

An inspirational entrepreneur 
who turned her life around in 
spite of adversity and built up 
a successful business around 
pigs. 

 

APRIL 26th  
Andy Bunker 

Bedding Plants 
 

A senior member of the 
Alton Garden Centre team, 
talking about preparing our 
borders and containers for 
bedding plants. Andy will 
be bringing some examples 
to illustrate his talk. 
 

MAY 24th 
Bill Butcher 

Garden People, Plants and Pirates 
 

A look back at the plant hunters 
who were the Indiana Jones' of the 
plant world, risking life and limb 
travelling all over the world 
hunting out new species to bring 
back to our shores. 
 

Everybody welcome  
Members £1.50  —  Visitors £2.50 

Children's Potato Challenge 
THE SUMMER SHOW Sunday 26th June 2016 
POTATO COMPETITION FOR ALL AGES UP TO 13 YEARS 

Sponsored by Viv Irvine      1st  PRIZE £5.00     2nd  PRIZE £3.00    3rd  PRIZE £2.00 

Come along to the Trading Store and ask for the special Children's Competition Seed 
Potato, pot and growing instructions.  

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SHOWS 2016  
1- 2 April RHS London Spring Plant 
 Extravaganza featuring RHS London 
 Orchid Show 
31 March  RHS London Spring Plant  Extravaganza Late 
15-17 April RHS Flower Show Cardiff 
5 - 8  Ma y   RHS Malvern Spring Festival 
24 - 28 May RHS Chelsea Flower Show 
3-4 June  RHS London Rose Show 
10-12 June  RHS Garden Harlow Carr Flower  Show 
5-10 July  RHS Hampton Court Palace Flower Show 
4  July  Preview Evening 
20-24 July  RHS Flower Show Tatton Park  
4-7 August  RHS Garden Hyde Hall Flower Show 
6-11 September RHS Garden Wisley Flower Show 
 24 - 25 September Malvern Autumn Show 
4-5 October RHS London Harvest Festival Show 
4 October  RHS London Harvest Festival Late 
28 - 29 October  RHS London Shades of Autumn Show 
12-13 November RHS London Urban Garden Show 
11 November  RHS London Urban Garden Late 
17-18 December  RHS London Christmas Show 
16 December RHS London Christmas Evening ShoppingEvent 

***Please check event details before attending*** 

 

Name…………………………………………………….. 
Address…………………………………………………. 
………..…………………………………………………... 

Post Code……………………… 
Telephone number…………………………………….. 
Email……………………………………………………... 

MEMBERSHIP FEE £5.00  

Per household per annum. 
Send this form with a cheque made payable to 

“Rayleigh Horticultural Society”  
If you would like a copy of the Year Book then please enclose an 

A4 stamped addressed envelope with £1.19 stamps on it.  

To: The membership secretary, 
Rayleigh Horticultural Society, 

Mr. & Mrs. C. Andrews,  339 Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7LH  

Editors: Janet  & Colin Andrews,  339 Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7LH 
email: peskypixie@supanet.com.      Phone: 01702 529000 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
FORM for 2016 


